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fense program, -while Anne Vdl
AND CIVIL DEFENSE 

'!'HE COUNTY FEDERATION 
kins, appearing in her role as 

by Boris Mandrovs:ky Chairman of the Civil Defense 

Committee of the Washington 


en 7 Dee., 1961J the 20th Metropolitan Regional Confer

anniversary of Pearl Harbor ence, outlined what the Metro

f . the Fairfax County Feder- polltan Area needs to do in 
a .._ons held a special comty- order to mount an adequate 
ldde meeting on Civil Defense. Civil Defense Program. 
The audience read like a Who's Follow:ing this part of the 
Who of the county and of civil program, a panel was formed, . 
defense in Washington. consisting of the four above 

Dr. Harold Kennedy, County speakers augmented by the fol
Public Health Director, des- lowing experts' Col. Victor 
cribed effects of, and coun
termeasures against .nuclear 
attack. Mr. Adam Yannolinslq 
eJtplained the position of the 
Federal - Government on C1viI 
Defense. Carlton Massey, the 

Searle - Chemical and Biologi
cal Warfare, Dr, Walter C. 
Clowers - Health Mobilization, . 
Dr. John F. Praninski - Physi
ologia&! Effects of Nuclear 
.Weapons, Dr. Alice Kiessling 

COl.Ulty Executive, gave a rtm-psychological Problems of 
down on the County Civil De- Shelter Living, Dr. aeorge~:: 

tCll - Atmospheric Radiation 
and Fallout, JIr. Paul Wilk:i.ns 
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~- Physical Effects of Explo
( I sions. Panel members answered 

questions fran the audience on 
a 1d.de variety of problems re
lated to Civil Defense. 

It . is iJIq>ossible to summa.
l"ize the material covered at I 
the meeting which lasted until 
11130 p.m. HOlf8V8r, the ill': l 
tereet and enthusiasm of the 
audience made it obvious that 
this is only the beginning of 
a county-wide movement towards 
a serious Civil Defense effort 
Iirl.ch will grow in importance 
In the mcmths ahead. My onlJ' 
f'egret is that, so far, no one 
in Pimait Hills has shol«l suf
ficient interest in Civil De
fense to. come forward, for it 
18 obvious that lf8 shall need 

~~~I~~t~ei:~:~. Program on a 
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1500 Membership 'Goal Set by P.H.,C.A. 

cuasion of this last point and

"President's Report... its importance to our probleru 
. Not infrequently, when a

. 1 '!he neDi meeting of the As- person is asked to join the 
" sociation will be held at 8 p:n Association, his retort ie 

m Tuesday, January 9th in the "\flat has the Associatiol1 
Pimmit Hills School. Please dene?- I hope I can answeJ: 
note the change to the second that question here and nOW 4 
Tuesday of the month. This <he of the answers is obvioUE 
change is due to the proximity, in the fact that you are read
of the first Tuesday to New ing this article. 'l'he Ne1t'S
Year's Day. All future meet- letter is published 10 months 
ings will be held on the first of the year and is mailed tc 
Tuesday of the month. approximately eme thousand 

'!be program for this meet- seven hlDldred and fift,. ho_s . 
ing includes a discussion of It contains new it.ems $bo~ 
the zoning hazards facing our many activities such as thl 
canmunity and the serious 1m- Scouts, the various Church.1I 
pe:ct which it could have ?D serving ourcanmunity, . OU! 
the financial investments III County Govemment, the Tea 
our homes; a discussion of a Club and the PTA. 
social program which we are Publishing the Newsletter 
planning to hold in February; OQ'lswnes JIIan1 man-hours ill 
and, finally, but by no means typing, layoutJ organization, 
un:iJnportant, ~ discussion of and phone calls in attemptin~ 
the coming membership drive. to obtain the articles in time 

The remainder of this c?l- for publication. To . this . il 
umn will be devoted to a dis- (Cont'd on Pg. 2) 

':Ask NOT Whllt The ASSOCIATION Ctln Do lor YOU" 
':Ask Rllther.Whllt YOU Clln Do lor YOUR Community" 

http:Church.1I
http:Wilk:i.ns


PRESIDENT'S REPORT fran pg. 1 crowding of our schools'arui 
added innumerable hours of our roads. To illustrate this 
.oliciting and dra.f'ting - the latter point, one need only 
achertisements which are es- recall the snowstorms of last 
sential to the publication, winter when it was impossible 
since it is self-supporting. to use the Lisle Ave. exit. 

'!'be Newsletter also con- When this occurred, most of 
tUns articles on the activi- the traffic travelled the 
ties of the Association with- cross streets in the area and 
in our 01IIn community. Of pa.r- used the Pimmit Drive exit. 
ticular interest in this issue Thus the problem _affects 
are items concerning Homes and everyone\. 
Ge.rcienll and the entrances to The Association has been 
Pimnit Hills; a community preparing to meet this problem 
dance; safety problems in our and a conmittee has attended 
area; the publication of a new every hearing of the Planning 
Community Directory; the Fair- Conmission. Very frankly, it 
fa.x County Federation of Citi- is rrq personal opinion that 
zen's Associations ' !Uld zoning the prevailing attitude of 
hazards. some of the adjacent _land-

In case some people believe omers, the developers and. 
the foregoing list i8 inade- even IICDe -.embers of the -Plan
qoate, I woill like to point :n1ng Commi8s~1s~'l'heCiti-
out that some of the accom.
plishments of the Association 
in. past years include obtain
ing bus service; installation 
of traffic control and street 
signs within the area; assist 
ing in summer rec;reation pro
grams for the children; pub
lishing ccmm.unity directories; 
a Japanese Beetle control cam
paign; and establishing a reg
ular refuse pickUp service. 

I would hope that during 
the coming year, all of the 
projects outlined in this is 
sue plus some new ones would 
be accomplished. Of prime im
portance at this time however, 
is zoning. Although -this 
problem is thoroughly covered 
elsewhere, 
point out 
of people 
area will 

(cont'd page 3) 
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LEMON ROAD GLEE CLUB PERFORMS A CCYruNITY SERVICE OF '!HE 
by Mrs. Will Foskey PIMMIT HILLS CITIZENS ASSOC. 

The December PTA meetingl PHCA OFFICERS P'OO 1961-62 
was . held at Lemon Road School' Pres., L. Short •••• TW 3-9438 
at 8 p.m., Dec. 11th. Parent. V-P, B. llandrovuq •• TW 3-8426 
were entertained with a music Sec., V. Adams ••••• 'rW 3-e , 
program of Christmas songs by · Treae. J J.liandrowq. TW 3-8~o 
the Glee Clubs of Lemon Road-I 
lIhich are made up of children CUB SCOUT .PM:I: 
from the primary grades, 4th BEING RlBMID 
and 5th grades and the Senior 
Choir of the 6th grade.:&.- (b 'tbu..da" Janll&l7 ll, ·at 
freshments ..re served 1.mmedi- B p.Il., a meeting will beheld. 
ately following the program.. . at St. Luke I s Methodist Qlurcb 

1tO loufifu IOIlUllllllt lUI 101 U ** tor parents ot prospectift Cab 
Each S-aturd~ aftemoon be- SCOtlt candidate.. If your 11011 

ginning at 1:30 p.m., mo~ell i. aged 8 to 10, and 111 inter
aId- cartoClls are shollO in the sated, why not co• .ancl bring 
school cafeteria. '!bey rml him? You will be pleased to 
from one hour and a half' t-o learn of this inexpensive 1r81 
two hours each Saturday. Ad- to participate in a worthwhile 
mission is 25¢ per '-peraem. activity.- -.~ . . ' 

c,~~~. ~6645 

on purchase of 

1 

DeWALT SAW 
ond 

Chest - 0 - Accessories 

ARMSTRONG 

CEILING TILE 


SLEDS 


FOZl AU NAI(( CARSI would like to 
that a great influxl 
in this immediate JE. 2-2l27 
cause severe over- _Y~ West Broad St. Falls Cburch' yo. 1 

2 

We hove in stock (1) one 1960 
. DeWALT SAW. 

Reg. ,$249.00 NOW! $169.00 

FALLFAX .~~a.:~~yG INC. 

FREE DELIVERY - CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 

2650 .... Highway, FoIl Church, Virginia 
JE Henon 2-4500 JI Herson 2-4900 

15 


Snow Shovels 

10% 


Discount 
TO CIVIC ;lSSOC. IillMBERS 
upon Presentation of 
1:ENI3EHSHIP CARDS. 

IlFair Trade 

I tems Excluded" 




TIME FOR A lJ.NE? enough material is collected 
By VERB;. ADAtS for the edition. If articles 

Have you, the readers of for publication are submitted 
' he Newsletter, ever given con- by the 15th of each month, 
ideration to the amount of last-minute work would not be 
~...." aM. work that goe~ into necessary. 

,aring our paper???? The majority of people in 
'l'he editor, who also does the Hills take the Newsletter 

e work of the advertising for granted. There are seldom 
Il8.n8.ger, obtains all advertis&- new volunteers to help with 
_nts which pay for each issue. the work. In order to publish, 
Ii. ilio arranges the 1.a.y-out there must be news; but, it I s 

printine, and occasionally, 
finds it necessary ·to write an 
editorial. All of the above 
entails a minimum of 30 hours 
& month. The editor 1Ci.llingl1 
performs this camnunity ser
vice; and in addition to his 
regalar job, he attends night 
school; What more can one man 
give of himsell? 

'lbe November i~sll8 ot tbe 
NeYISletter required 15 hours 
of typing to present thene", 
format. Discounting time that 
is applied in prepar1D.g for 
publication; the greatest pro
blem the edi tor has, is having 
the news turned in on time. 
~ ' after call is made to ob
t~ articles, and yet, it's 
.,....".t. ...un.i:-11-_ o J.~ _hour~ before . ..... .--.,. . -..- ... . ,.. 

of copy and advertisem.entsfor ver:J rare that anyone volun
teers to write an ~ticle. . 

Anyc:me with news of interest 
to the conmunity should con
tact the Newsletter Staft. 
Time will gladly be ·givan, if 
needed, to put your news in 
publishable format. Contribute 
a few minutes or your timI to 
help make the Newsletter a bet,. 
ter canmunity nenpaper. 

McLEAN 


-() 1· f'I, "7. Q .
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YIfY COOK IN THE EVENING? 

COIOO in and try our tull 

line ot PIZZA 


\,
4te Ayres, prop.- EL. 6-6328 

1O~3 CENTER STREET 

D(:hinrl McL~an Fire li oll se 


zens be damned"' Nenl.etter and 81'" ua three 
\'tlat you can do about it itS or four hours of your tu. em. 

simple. This subdivieion is one night? 
the largest in the county next Since _ han to contact 
to Springfield. If, at the 1700 homes, time ldll preTent 
public hearings on the soning a real "sales pitch-. 'nlere
plan (which incidentally will fore your individual J>&l1. in 
be held on January 18 and 25, this drive will be to ..lcom. 
1962), the representative from the volunteer and to be pre
the Association can state that pared to join the Association. 
he represents 1500 homeolillera He will be 'happy to answer 
it will carry more weight than your questions but if you haTe 
any other argument. tm:3 real gripes, problems or 

To accomplish this end a suggestions, I would like to 
membership driva will be held suggest that you put them in 
between January 9 and. 14. To writing and give them to hiJI. 
'contact 1700ho1!les within a I personally guarantee that 
five d~ period will be quite all of them will be oonsid.nd 

:,a feat in itself but it can be and an answer giTen. 
done very easi~ if we can get A highly success1'lll member
100 volunteers. Wcn't you ship drive will proft beycmd 
please contact one of the of- all doubt that Pimmit H1118 
ricers when you receive this means business' 

~~ 
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pl.ofle PLUMBING - HEATING 

RaJio :J)ijpalcl.eJ JE2-4440 
Rr 106 1 W BROA D SERVICE TRUCKS
FALLS CHURC H 

PLUMBING 

By 

''Jl.eo£,'/I/e plumter" 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

POLITE SERVICE 
EXPERT SKllt 

THAT IS HOW WE 
Fill THE Bill 

WATER HEATERS 
GAS APPLIANCES 

RE GISTERED IN V A & 
O.c. Work ':'Ut~ttt~HI 
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FOil FAST SEIIVICE 
RADIO EQUIPPED TRUCKS 

(CITY & COUNTYWIDE SERVICE)

'I,' 
F A.MflO4Oltc4l ,..,. v..............,.,... 

INSTALLATIONS 

REPAIRS 


http:J)ijpalcl.eJ
http:oonsid.nd


u.t;.OQT '»UIWIltRlP DRIVB 
, ,s.cmmumo FOR JANUARY 
'!he .l.ut ....tiDg of the b

·ecuti?8 Canndttee .. lar~ ' 
· devoted to a consideration of 
· the caning lIe.mbership Dri...... 
· In order to insure a thorough 
· and successful coverage of the 
more than 1700 homes, the Mem
bership COmmitt.. - l1aa been 
busy mapping and planning and 
enlisting recrLd.ts for the ac
t ual. canvassing. 

lIore ldlling and able work
.ra are needed {or this tre

'. mendoua undertak::ing\ You caD 
.help\ 
: Don't "lea'ft it to George-. 
~ call Earl Powell (TW'J-8637) 
·or Joe Griffin (TW 3-7056) ·and I 

volunteer. We need you\· 
Th. Membership D~"fIB will 

be gin the night ot the next 
,general .meetingl Janlial7 9, aACl 
•continue through JanWU"1 16. 
t The first etep toward get
.ting favorable consideration 
,on questions of zoning in our 
';area is to demonstrate to the 
,County govemmenta1 authori
ties that our oommunity is madt 
up of citizens who are active
1z concemed with the proper 
planning and dewlopment ot 
Fairfax County as a good place 
to live. 

Do your part by joining the 
Citizens' Association, coming 
to meetings, contributing your 
ideas and time. If we all do 
.!!!. ~ M ~ can, lie canand 
will accomplish a great deal. 

start now by volunteering 
to the Membership Committee to 
help canvaes the Hilla and put 
over this Membership Drive 

a 9ang. 

Uenna fiome 


.5urniJ~infP 

4 '19 MAPLE AVE. E . 

WolaK DA.... 
VIO:NNA, V I RGINIA SATUROAY 

HOU". 
_II-II " Wf:.n40RIII· 29211 

MOU". 
II-II 

TUDE II YOUB OLD FUIUfI1'UBE 

..... CUI.I Diallil SII __ $ 91.95,.,Co Dialill SII ____ __ _____ 
••lIJwoo. BI•• (IL) _______ 
1,leo. BlcU.ers _____ _____ 
C....a.ck BOCkel'l ____ _____ 
tua,. (pr.) ___ _~ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ 

DWerl.ISlyle Clocb __ ____ 
IcaUer Bagl, 80% Wool ____ 
II" • Cbir _____ __ __ __ ___ 

69.95 

4US 

7U5 

62.011 ap 
1.00 ap 
4.11 ap 
4.91 

115.00 ap ' 

BUCAII DEPABTMEIT 

'erlUll SewiDg Macbi.l. __$ 25.00 ap
E1lclric Buge ___ ___ __ ... ___ 3S.00 
Cu 25.00 ap""1. ___ __ __________ 
E1lclric IrIDer ___ ....______ _ 19.15 
Wiper Carpel SWllper ___ __ 4.00 
.E1eclric rreac" Fryer ______ 8.95 
Beu, Co..,llle __ ___ ; _.,_ __ 25.00 ap 
Cu Blfrigeralor ________ __ _ 48.95 
..... Cbir. ___ .'._______ _ 58.95 ap' 

ASK "'BOUT OU" 

CUSTOM MADI! FURNITURI! 

CENTRAL,.".. CHARGE MIKE BOOMERDaLIVllltV 

....___________.J~Jd.th 

111.. i. • 16 Tau'Rain.. 
old too1or .at McLean Rich 
Sohool where she partic1pates; 
as a "Majorett." tor McLeaD.• 
tootball t.ems. . Sh. has Hell 
aot!v. in the P1Dm1t Hill. 
Teen Clul» tor the pas'* f '. 
,.ears aDd is ourrently ~. 
Teen President ot the Club. 

, Th. qu.ens oourt oOl1sistecl. 
ot a croup ot the Clubs choie-. 
est youna ladie. inolud1nc: 
MiS8 Peggi Cratt, daughter ot. 
Mr. and Mra. Maurice W. Cratt,i 
2l2l P1mm.1t Drive, I41ss Deidr. 
Belmell8Dl1, daughter ot Mr. aDd 
Mrs. Harold P. BalmemaD11, .ue 
Lisle A.venue, II1ss Fatrioi. 
lq Diue Sm1 th. daughter ot 
Mr. and Mr8. B. E. Smith, 24,l15 
Peabody Drive, aloDC with mSIl 
Jane 8mith, ~een ot the 1961, MISS BRENDA RAlNES 
Hanest MoOD. 'Ball. Miss K-.p 


. Newberry, Q,usc ot the 1960 

P1ltIm1tHillli..l'eell Club ,held Haneat Moon Be.ll aDd I41s. 


th.ir annual -SNOW BALL- danc. DiaDe Cratt, Q,ueen ot the 1957, 

o:a . Dee_b.r SO, 19&1 111 the Hanest Moon Ball. 

Ball BoCla , ~oatetei"1a} ' ot the Theme tor the deooration. 

P1mm1t Bills nementary School wa. "Frost;y-the-Snowman" • aD: 

amidst a oolortul wintry 8.t- artitioial 8110wman who pre-

tine. : .ided over the attairs ot th. 


H1&hlight ot the eTenine evenine tram hi. 8110Q' p.( .' 
was the orown1ng ot this years; tal in the center ot the~, 
-POW BALL Q,l.l'ZEN" M:,.,;' l1li,8 he w~i:"''' '''~-=''p.. ~-'-'.-"=-=---"y
Vernal L. Jamodt, president e ' . 
the Senior AcivisorsGroup. al 

the presentation ot the que~ I 

boucuet ot long stem roses 
Miss Pamela Sm1th , last y•• 
queen. , 

Miss Brenda Ba111.S, claU6i 
t.r ot Mr. ,.8lld Mr.. J a80n 
Raines,1914 Howard Court, P 
Ili t Hills was orowned ' "51; 

BALL Q,UElmtl to reicn OYer t}' 
,.ears social event. \ , l 
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.DlRECTORY COl&lITTFE Ni!:EDS HElPlin that capacity. It those ot 
bJ Verba Ada.ma you. who want a directory will 

help locate someone Who will 
There has been much dis- take on this responsibility, 

' cussion by the Exacuti"fa Can- the directory can be published 
.adttee and the members attem- in a matter of weeks. 
.''''~ the general meetings con- Since so much time has 
( ~ a new telephone di- elap8ed &11 the listings and 
rectory for the P:1.adt HUls ~st of the civic information 
residents. 1d.11 have to be redone. The 

The most often asked ques- committee members haw agreed 
tio~ has been: Wl;y has no re- to do thill extra task as soon . 
vis~on to the dire ctory been as the people in the Hills 
published since 1958???shotir- that"they reaJ.JJ' want a 

During the spring of 1959, directory by offering to help. 
a coJlllli.ttee compiled listings " . 
necessary for a new publica- The Aaeoc1ation needs new 
tieD. '1'wo people worked an me.mbere lilo are willing to de
the listings from eight dclock 'YOte part of their time to the 
until past midnight. This en- cOIInIlud t1. A _all handful. 0$ 
tailed confirming and placing ptople cannot do the work MO
in alphabetical order each re- ess&1"7 to complete cOlDm1mity 
sident in P:ilmrl.t Hills. projects. '!'here should be a 

others on the committee com- better representation of the 
piled information concerning cammunity in the Association. 
the · history" of P:i.mmit ·· Hills Those WlO ld.11 join and devote 
a.m:tt Hills Citisens'Msocia-

J 
part of their time to 1IO:rld.ng 

tioa, Fairfax . FederatiCJl1 of tor the COlJllllm1 ty are greatl1 
Citisens' Aasociation., CoUnty needed. 
Go...:naent, Schools, Churches.. X.S8 criticisJl. ana. com..; 
local organizations, and gen- plaining and more constructive 
era! intor.mation useful to all thinking and acting will help 
\ tdents.the Association, the commun
, Atth1. point all progress ity, and most of all, you, the 
stoppedU The committee mem- residents of P:Umd.t Hills. 
bar, in charge of adwrtising, i 

W88 transferred from the area. SALES-RENTALS 
'fb.U created a vacancy 1ilioh II IF YOU NEED A LARGER HOME 
could not be tilled. CALL JE. 3-3333 . 

T.o years haw passed\ Al W~ Will Take Your Home in Trade 
though mBZly cal]", have been 
rec.iwd from people wanting a STANLEY R. ROWLAND CO., INC. 
directory, still no one has Realtor 
TOlanteered to be advertising MULTiPlE LISTING MEMBER 
manager. We, the cOmmittee, U120 E. BROAD ST. FALLS CHURCH 

can do nothing until someone II Jl 3-3333 
~. willing to offer to assist . . 12 

APARTMENTS ON MAGARITY ROAD??? 'I and . requests that the pl.
by John Shacochiswhich is adopted prohibit ~. 

apartments on Kagarity Road. 
If you are looking for an It is obvious that there 1. 

answer to that question, then considerable pressure trom ~e
you must do something about velopers to haw the COIIIIi... 
it. It's going to take effort sion approve aparlment'dew1
on the part of everyone in the op!l8nt in the area. • can't 
area, if the pressure from the let that happenU 
speculators is going to be re- We don't haw to remind yoa 
versed - not a lot of effort - how difficult it is now to get 
just a 3 cent post card's out of Pi.a¥rrl.t Hills 'rl.a Li8le. 
worth. Avenue or llagari ty Road 'i)'ftZ7 

If each household in the time .... haft a snow stom. 
area sends a post . card to the Can you i.Ilag1ne what it wUl 
Fairfax County Planning Com- be 11_ 11' tJae populatiCD Cleo-
mission bet1¥6en now and Jan- sity is doubled? . 
nary 1.8, we feel sure that we 'nlere are numerous zon.inI 
can make our desires receive applications pending at the 
',some consideration. present time. They haTe been 

or course, if you don't deferred until ,the CoJllmi.ssiOll 
. care, the alternatives are haa had ita public hearing. OIl 

something you are not goiM to · the "'!'yson's Corners Plan". 
enjoy living with - over- 'lbere are other8 peDd1Dc 
crowded schools, jammed roads, that would upset a proposet 
crowds at the proposed park, plan for dewlopment aloac 
and even more limited recrea- Boute 7. Both ot these pl.ula 
tional facilities for all. haft a vital. bearing on ..th-

A committee of Pinmit Hills er or not PiBmit Hills contin
Civic Association members have us to be the pleasant place 
been attending Planning Com- to live in that it 1s now, ar 
mission meetings for the past becomes a boxed-1n sl.. ar.... 
two months 0 Iou. oan help prewnt 1t. 

We have watched development deterioration. Get that J)Oet 
of the "Tyson's Corners Plan"o&~ into U1e marl t:o<iaY~" ~ 
which was printed in the No- eire.s it to: Chairman Furta: 
WIlber 1.... of oUd,8Ina- · CountJ Plann.in& C~s.ion 
letter. This is the plan that Fairfax County Court" Houae' 
will be aired publicly before Fairfax Va ' 
the Commission on January 18th ,. 

and 25th. NElVSLET'l'ER STArr 


We have been assured that 

the committee will be heard. Editor, F. O'Dell ••• '1"fr 3-'7951 
HOINver, our voice. ltill be As~t.Ed., V. Adams •• 'l'W 3-6591 
stronger if each of you 10- Ubship, E. Powell ••• TI' '~31 
vest. fiva minutes of your El&G, D. Langland.... '1'W 3-9'39 
time and· a 3 cent post oard CiT.A!!,B.llandrovsq '1'W 3-8426

5 - . 

http:Plann.in
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lEWINSVILLE NOTES NOW OPENby Sheila Artz 

At its last meeting, the PIZZA 
Lewlnsville PTA voted to spon
sor a Cub Scout Pack. During SUPREME. INC. 
December, a series of three 4806 Old Chain Bridge Rood, Mclean, Yo" 
training and organizational (Salona Shopping Center
meetings with films and dis

Back of Drug Fair)cussions for the parents, was 
held. at the school. There are 
still vacancies for committee Serving the Tastiest 

membere, leaders . and den moth PIZZA in Virginia
erB. Boys from 8 through 10 

alsoare eligible to join. Pack 
JDletings will be held once a Italian Sandwiches, 

B>nth at the school. Dart,es 
Salads.and tilDes will be announced. 

late~. An10ne interested ma'1 Spaghetti & Raviola 

~ further infonnation by WE PREPARE OUR OWN PIZZA IN Ii 

eailing 14r. Hansen (EIh-6054). 7 to 10 Minutes 
To lIa"'& your Ord&r Ready CALL*********** 

356-2130 356-9728 
A group of children fromll=l===========~ 

the 2300 block of Pimmit Drift 
and Gilson went carolling 00 

Cbri.t..mae Eve. We enj oyed the AlINGTON
auaic aM hope that this idea 
wlll spread throughout the en ~llfAX 
tire community for next year. 

SAVINGS &. LOAN ASSOCIA'fION *********** 
r..TA_LI8HI[O 112' 

..,........ -................ .~

!be Pl'A meetings for 1962 ~ ..,. -A..... ,,,.;,,I ••, ... 

are presently scheduled for 15 
January, 19 liareh, and 21 )lay. 

ARFAX TV Be RADIO 
SALES AND SERVICE 

YOUR SAVTI!GS 

5884 OLD DOMINION DRIVE 


ACCOtn;TS llIStr.-uID UP TO $10,000 BY FSLIC 
McLEAN. VIRGINIA 

EL 6·3600 OPEN 9 a.D. to 4 p.m. L!QIDAY thru F:tIDAY 
OPEN ffiID"Y EVENmG 5 to 8 

ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED NEW ANDERSON BUILDING 

450 W. Broad St. 
MIKE ONU,."YCHUK QI::IltALD UK. .. 2--2015 FAIlS CHUICH 
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HCJ.dE SAFETY Iplace of 20 or JU amps. 
by Kathie Ritchey Attics should not be a 

catch-all for the junk one has 
Yearly, carelessness in the These attics get mighty hot in 

hOOla is the cause of many ac- the summer and it is not at 
cidents. A little foresight all impossible for it to co~ 
could help prevent many trage- bust in the intense suamer 
dies and hours of sufferingo heat. The more jUnk: stoT· -l, 

Those ldtchen utility rooms the more fuel for a fire. I 

in many Pimmit Hills homes can Curtains should never be 
be a fire .trap, and as such, hung irrunediately over the 
combustibles should never be stove, .,mere the mndow is 
stored in them. Such items as located in back of the stove. 
mops, ironing boards, cloths, It is safer to use a simple 
papers, and flammable liquids rufne at the top of the win
are dangerous. I know, per- dow vdth nothing hanging close 
sanally, of a number of homes to the stove. In case of 8 

that have had utility room grease fire on the stove, 1011 

fires because of improper hanging curtains would be a 
storage. l4y olIO was one of cinch to feed a fire. 
them. It is advisable to put B 

Electrical outlets should cut-off valve above the water 
never be overloaded. Many of heater. If the water heater 
our homes are not wired with in your home is still the ori 
BX cabling, so -;;- should. be ginal one, it might be due to 
careful not to put heaters, cut loose one of these days, 
irons and other items using a (wear out and start lea~ 
lot of electricity on the same badly). Then comes a deluge. 
outlet or extension cord. A Before you could get to thE 
heavy duty extension cord main water Val-ve, you coul.c 
should be used in place of a have a real serious flood iJ 
light l'i8ight extension cord your house. But, if you coull 
for irons, heaters, waffle inmediatel.y tum a cut-<:>f, 
irons -~- and such. Also, it is valve adjacent to the he' r 
safer to use 15 amp fuses in you would have no problems 0, 

flooding. 
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MINISTER 

''WELCOMETOTHECHURCHSERV'NGOURCOMMUN'TY'' W JERYL FIN~ 
SUNDAY SCHOOL y.oRSHIP SERVICES 


9:,30 ani ll:oo 9:30 and 11:00 
 TELEPHONE 

(Crib Nursery prO'L:i.de.dl __ 3·723:TWINOAKS 
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CHRISnMSCAROLLnm 
by llike West 

P.H.C.A.DANCE PLANNED 
The Teen Club and F.H.C.A. 

'can be congratulated for co-
The P .H.C .A. will once a-sponsoririg the Christmas carol

gain hold commmity dances in ing :in the Hills. 
the coming year. At present, 
the Valentine dance is being ... _ 1a··tIIIIP1.u.tHtJ.l. 
( nned for February. area lilo ,.auld like to help in 

In 1962, _ hope to haw at the social activities of the 
1eut two other dancea, SOM- P.H.C.A., call EL 6-4012. All 
tiM in the Spring 8lld laU. help would be appreciated o 

, r-----....--~-----------1 
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CLEANERS 

FURS * LAUNDRY * RUGS 

Pimmit Hills Shopping Center 
1'1' LHlburCJ Pike 

Call TW 3-7686 

I
I 

·FREE· 
lLUBRICATION 
I If 

with each . II 

I 
I
l 

I, 

I:Olleha-a. I 

I 
j 

II 

Broadlee 
at 

Amoco! 
~ 

1107 w. BROAD STREET I' 
J E. 2-9668 . I 

~--~I'
~III~ 
AMERICAN I 
~\11·1 

JIID., Feb., lint! Milt. I, 

Bring Coupon I 
___________________ J: 

THE VIENNA TRUST co. 
Member F. D. I. C. Member Federal Reserve Bank 

Cordially invites you to avail yourself 
of our many services and conveniences 

MAIN OFFICE BRANCHES 
0... 5-7000 Mclean. Va. Tysons Corner. Va. Great Falls. Va. 
y_.Vi~ El. 6-2222 893-6988 PL 9-2828 

HOURS: Monday tltrOlfllh Friday. 9-2-Saturday. 9-12-Friday NigM. 5:30-8 
; 
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HO~EAND GARDEN 
by Doris Langland 

If this lI8re, as m&rly think 
it is, a "Garden Club- rather 
than a committee on the hOMe 
am garden, ours would be no 
small task. Anything done to 
lar¥iscape, beautifY, and clean 
up Pimmit Hills would for the,

most part, be ours to do. It. 
is ours to do. '. 

The tirst and most impor
tant task is one about which, 
there is the most talk and the 
least action-the cleaning up 
and re-lan:lacaping of our two 
front .tranoea on Route 7 
(PJ..d.t Drift and Li.le Aw.). 

: Another firat ia the clean-
inc ap of the .hoppllll center. 
Still another ia the alread,
beguD Japane.e Beetle prograa. 

If you do not live on Lisle 
Aft., or Pinmit Drive, perhaps 
you 
may 

seldom use Route 7. You 
not care how they lOok. 

You should care. '!he reasons 
are simple. As the front yard 
is to a house, so is the front 
entrance to a comnunity we 
as people, are often jud ed b' 
our homes, and a communi~y ~ 
be' so judged by outsiders _ 
prospective b~ers _ by the 

o

f lr8
t 

appearance at the front 
entrance. It can determine 
the sort of people we get for 
neighbors. The appearance at 
the front entrances can shoW' 
deterioration and growth of 
slum in a conununity, or it can 
show care and maintenance. 
Whichever it shows will influ
ence the value of property 
within the community. 

This c'omIDittee represents 

only one spoke of a large' 
eel - the rim of w9ich is 

oar CQlllUll1 t'1; tt. hub OlD' 

CitizeM I Association. 

Though the prognma I haft 
outlined pertain .DlOstl1 to the 
out of doors and gardening, we 
are not just a "Garden Club". 
These are only a few of the. 
sernces v:e can offer. Vie are 
equally lnterested in serving 
individuals in their homes-.· 
fie can do this by advising and 
encouraging. 1. heme improve-
..nta (getting paint dieoouSs 
for our members); 2. ha.. 
D&:intenance (Oct,Nnslett.r)J 
3. bHutit1.cation of t.be h.. 
~ the Chrlatau Decoratl., ."on
teeth 4. ha. aatetl (JaD. or 
Feb. Newletter). 'lbe.e are a 
few eJC&lllplea of lIhat _ ha_ 
dme and are doiDl. 'lben .... 
II18n1more thinaa - can do. 
.' . 
On thlS committee .... haft • 

place for everyone from coo. 
to handiman, from gardener to 
plllDber. However, - woaU 
especially welcome those of 
you lIho, like us, lack expeft
ence, yet are wi.lling to wort 
!;h c:n~ t k~p ~s ~~~! 

rd :y, n p rWUAa.w,. 
0 ere 
i .. 

A'Ooll 
B.a.', Sal .. 

TW 3-8818 

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERV.ICES 

~q______________________~-.J 
PIMMIT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER 

? ... ·r-L----. . .- i --' 
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